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HE MUNCIPAL CORPORATION,KORBA(C.G.)
ABSTRACT

Construction of Muktidham Shead at Imlidugu Ward No.-08 Part-(A)
Schedule bt rates public works department[PWD BUILDING-01-01-2015]

SOR ITEM DESCRIPTION
N.Ref. QTY UNIT RATE AMOUNT

1.1 Excavation for all types and sizes of foundations, trenches and drains orfor any other purpose including disposal of excavated stuff upto 1.5 mift and lead upto 50m (at least 5m away from the excavated area),including dressingand leveling of pits.
1|In all types of soil

2.1 Providing and fixing form work including centring, shuttering,
strutting,staging. propping bracing etc. complete and including its
removal at all levels,for
1|Foundations, footings, bases of columns plinth beam, curtain wall inany shape andsize and all type ofwall below plinth level.
5 Columns, Pillars, Piers and likes- rectangular or square in shape

18.72 Cum 185.00 3463.20

34.88 Sqm 139.00 4848.32|

8363.52
Beams, lintels,cantilevers &walls

7 Suspended floors, roofs, access platform, balconies (plain surfaces)
and shelves (castin situ)

28.16 Sqm| 297.00
57.32 Sqm 202 00
49.84 Sqm| 235.0o

11578.64|

11712.40

3 1.18Providing and filling in plinth with sand/ Crusher dust and hard moorum
under floor in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth consolidating each
deposited layer by ramming and watering, including dressing
etc.complete

3.1 Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed
stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level

excluding cost ofform work.
31:3:6 (1 cement: 3 coarse sand 6 graded stone aggregate 40mm
nominal size)._

3.2 Providing and laying nominal mix reinforced cement concrete with

crushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth

level excludingcostof form work.
1 1:1%:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand :3 graded stone aggregate 20mm
nominal size).

3.4 Extra for laying PCC/RCC of any grade in superstructure above plinth
level for every floor or part thereof in addition to rate for foundation and

plinth:
3.12 Providing and placing in position reinforcement for R.C.C. work

including straightening, cutting, bending, binding etc. complete as per
drawings including cost of binding wire in foundation and plinth all

complete:
1|Thermo-Mechanically treated bars FE 415

7.5 Brick work with modular fly-ash lime bricks (FalG Bricks) confirming to
IS:12894-2002 of class designation 4.0 in foundation and plinth in:

8.45 Cum| 371.00 3134.95

4

4.67 Cum|2970.00 13869.90

17.73 Cum|4163.00 73809.99

13.26 Cum 97.50 1292.85

1684.35 Kg 54.50O 91797.08

8

3Cement Mortar 1:5 (1 cement: 5 coarse sand) 24.10 Cum 3350.00 80735.00

3.1 Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed
stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level
excluding cost of form work.

5 1:1%:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand: 3 graded stoneaggregate 20mm
Inominal size).

9

1.61 Cum4073.00 6557.53

10 9.15|Providing and fixing M.S. grill of approved pattern made of M.S. flats or
square or round bars welded to steel frame of windows etc. including
applying a priming coat welded to frame with all necessary fitting

complete including applying a priming of red oxide zinc chromate primer.
85.0 Kg 67.50 5737.50



omm thick in risers and treads of steps, skirting9

áid in 12mm (Average) thick cement mortar 13 (1

sTse sand) and jointed with grey cement slurry mixed with

match the shade of the slab including rubbing and polishing

(Single stone is to be used for riser and treads of steps and

widthstone for skirting and dado shall be equal to the height of

36.48 Cum| 963.00 35130.24

Skirting/ dado up to length of 1.0 M)

11.1 Providing and making 6mm thick cement plaster of mix

2In Cement mortar 14 (1 cement: 4 fine sand)

13 1121Providing and making 12mm thick cement plaster of mix:

3In Cement Mortar 15 (1 cement 5 fine sand)

36.48 Sqm| 87.00 3173.76

67.80 Sqm| 96. 50| 6542.70

14 11.3 Providing and making 15mm thick cement plaster on the rough side of

single or half brick wall of mix

3|In Cement Mortar 1:5 (1 cement: 5 fine sand) 167.12 Cum 113.00 18884.56

15 14.13Providing and applying 2mm thick ready mix exterior grade approved

make putty (like Birla wall care, Alltek Superfine W/R of (NCL), Asian,

ICI, Nerolac, J.K. wall putty) on walls to make the surface smooth and

even
14.9 Distempering with acrylic washable distemper to give an even shade.

271.40 Sqm 94.50 25647.3O|

16

104.28 Sgm 38.00 3962.64
1 On new work (Two or more coats)

17 14.14 Finishing walls with water proofing cement paint of required shade to

give an even shade
1|On new work (Two or more coats applied @ 3.84 kg/10 sqm)

1.17 Filling from available excavated stuff (Excluding rock) in trenchees

plinth,sides of foundation etc. in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth

consolidating each deposited layer by ramming and watering with a lead

upto 50M. and lift upto1.5 M

167.12 Sgm 41.00 6851.92

18
18.72 Cum| 65.00 1216.80

Total= 418310.80
Say Rs.= 418400.00

Sub Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

Assitt. Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)



THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA
ABSTRACT

ONSTRUCTION OF BOUNDRYWALL AT IMLLIDUGU MUKTIDHAM WARD NO.08

Scnodule of Rates Public Works Department [ PWD BUILDING 01-01-2015]
ITEM DESCRIPTION Qty Unit Rate Amount

1.I Exeavation for all types and sizes offoundations, trenches nnd
drains or tor any other purpose including disposal of excavated stuff
upto 1.5 m liftand lead upto SOnm (at least 5m away from the excavated
area), including dressing and leveling of pits.

64.80 CUM 185.00 11988.00

2 3.1 Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement conerete with
crushed stone aggregate using conerete mixer in all works upto plinth
level
excluding cost of form work._
3.1.3 1:3:6 (1 cement: 3 coarse sand :6 graded stone aggregate 40mm

nominal size).
3 2.1 Providing and fixing form work including centring, shuttering,

strutting. staging. propping bracing etc. complete and including its
removal atalllevels,for:_
2.1.1 Foundations, footings, bases of columns plinth beam, curtain wall
in any shape and size and all type of wallbelow plinth level.

.56 CUM 2970.00 22453.20

138.60sQM 139.00 19265.40

Columns, Pillars, Piers and likes- rectangular or square in shape
30.00 SQM 297.00 8910.00

7.5 Brick work with modular fly-ash lime bricks (FaLG Bricks)
confirming to IS:12894-2002 ofclass designation 4.0 in
foundation and plinth in:
7.5.4 CementMortar 1:6 (l cement: 6 coarse sand)

5 13.2 Providing and laying nominal mix reinforced cement
concrete with crushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer
in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of form work.

4.86 CUM 3263.00 15858.18

3.2.1 1:14:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand:3 graded stone
aggregate 20mmnominal size).

6 13.12 Providing and placing in position reinforcement for
R.C.C.work including straightening, cutting, bending,
binding etc. complete as per drawings including cost of
binding wire infoundationand plinthallcomplete:
3.12.1 Thermo-Mechanically treated bars FE 415

7 3.1 Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with

crushed
stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level

excluding cost of form work.
3.1.5 1:1:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand : 3 graded stone aggregate

20mmnominal size).

8 9.6 Steel work welded in built up sections/ framed work including
cutting, hoisting, fixing in position and applying a priming coat of red

oxide zinc chromate primer

9.6.1 In stringers, treads, landings etc. ofstair cases including use of
chequered plate wherever required, all complete.

25.95 CUM 4163.00 108029.85

1297.50| KG 54.5 70713.75

1.22 CUM 4073.00 4948.70

170.30 KG 70.00 11921.0o

9 1.17 Filling from available excavated stufl (Excluding rock) in

trenches, plinth, sides of foundation etc. in layers not exceeding 20cm

in depth consolidating each deposited layer by ramming and watering

with a lead upto 50 M. and lift upto 1.5 M.

12.96 CUM 65.00 842.40



Anical transport unto $ km lead:

60.48 CUM 111.00 6713.28
TOTAL AMOUNT 281643.76

SAYRS/-281700.00

A
SUB ENGINEER ASSITT. ENGINEER

MUNICIPAL COPORATIONMUNICIPAL COPORATION
KORBA(C.G.) KORBA(C.G.)


